
THESE ORDERS ARE ISSUED AND BACKED BY THE UNITED STATES SURGEON GENERAL BY DECREE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Any citizen refusing to follow lawful orders given in compliance with these guidelines can be detained or forcibly disarmed as needed. In accordance with emergency-statutes citizens must abide by these rules.

VT4 QUARANTINE GUIDELINE

Veticeps VT4 is a highly contagious fungal parasite that spreads by droplet infection and bodily fluids.

Before you engage with any civilians make sure to mask-up and have a comrade check that your breathing 
protection is fitting snugly for the protection of yourself and your allies.

The are you are sent to quarantine and protect is currently suffering an epidemic outbreak of Veticeps VT4. For more information 
on the disease itself, see the Veticeps VT4 Information Sheet 39f/1-A.

During the quarantine all citizens must by requirement of emergency statues wear breathing protection any time they are outside 
of their own home. Legitimate breathing procetion includes:

• Surgical Masks
• N95 masks
• KN 95 masks
• Rebreathers with filter functions
• Self-enclosed rebreather systems
• Gasmasks with functional filter

Any citizen without breathing protection must be detained and tested for VT4 Infection on the spot. Any positive result requires 
immediate contact with National Guard Command at Camp Hagen for further instruction. Negative tests will still incur a fine of 
$500 as well as an order to return home under lockdown.

Citizens may only be outside their own indoor living spaces for the following legitimate reasons:

• Purchase of critical goods (food deliveries will start on the 27th, after that purchase of food is no legitimate reason)
• Medical Emergency
• Familial Emergency

Make a note of any citizen caught outside, including noting down their identifying information, reason for being outside, location 
and test result.

At this time the National Guard has drafted public services to help in enforcing the qurantine. The following institutions can be 
considered deputized:

• Police
• Fire & Rescue Services
• EMT Services
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TYPICAL REANIMATED ATTACKS
The Reanimated seem to be able to track humans within a ten to fifteen yard radius with great precision,  
so long as they are aware of them. Reanimated have senses similar to a normal living human, though they 
can seemingly see in the dark.

Once prey has been spotted, the Reanimated approach to try and grab or rend, feeding directly on a victim. 
The Reanimated prefer to surround targets with sheer numbers so that escape becomes impossible among 
a group of grasping and rending hostiles.

WHAT TO DO IF YOU SEE A REANIMATED
Maintain your distance and check for other Reanimated, as they rarely travel alone. Be safe in your sur-
roundings and attempt to increase the distance to the Reanimated. Try to leave the area and get to a secure 
location, alerting the authorities as soon as safely able. DO NOT APPROACH any Reanimated, even if you 
recognize them.

Attempt to identify the type of Reanimated you have encountered (see below) and refer to any further 
specifics.

If Reanimated contact cannot be avoided, destroying the cranium seems to be the best defense. A gunshot 
through the brain will render the typical Reanimated inert. Severing the head seems to have a similar 
effect.

FEEDING HABITS AND EFFECTS
The Reanimated seem to prefer living flesh and blood to sustain themselves, though they can also canni-
balize each other, as well as devour animals. The more time has passed since their last meal, the weaker 
they generally seem to become. Instances of cannibalization have been rare and unconfirmed.

It seems to take weeks until the Reanimated degrate from lack of sustenance and they seem incapable of 
expiring from a lack of it, instead becoming slower or weaker and lingering in such a state until they secure 
some kind of meal.

PREVENTATIVE EQUIPMENT
Due to the nature of the parasitic infection basic hygiene products are of vital importance to prevent ex-
posure via latent spores. Cleaning equipment and medical material is of key importance, as is any kind of 
breathing protection, as the spores are primarily of concern once inhaled or ingested.

Gas masks and rebreathers with filter systems are guaranteed secure, while medical masks offer lesser 
protection. Any masks need to be worn tight and fitting to prevent spores from filtering through gaps 
between the material and skin. Surgical masks are of lesser efficacy but offer temporary protection, as 
they can filter out the large spore particles. KN95 and N95 masks are both considered viable protection 
for longer term exposure.

Masks should be worn no more than a few hours total time while exposed to spores.


